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Proximity switch BERO M12 ind.,AC/DC20-265/230 -
Inductive proximity switch 4mm 3RG4022-0KA00-PF

Pepperl + Fuchs
3RG4022-0KA00-PF
552089
4050143165605 EAN/GTIN

155,75 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Proximity switch inductive 3RG4022-0KA00-PF Mechanical installation condition for sensor not flush, switching distance 4mm, design of the electrical connection cable,
housing type cylinder, thread, rated control supply voltage Us at DC 20 ... 265V, type of voltage AC, housing material other, proximity switch, inductive sensors , standard
sensors, non-safety related
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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